
 

ProQuest is pleased to offer AEA discounted pricing on the following products: 

   1,000+ editor-created Research Topics pages deliver essential elements 

on a vast array of people, places, current & historical events and eras, literary genres, broad curricular 

themes and much more. Editor’s Picks and Trending Topics make it easier to explore appropriate subject 

matter and get started. Researchers can access primary and scholarly sources, and all content is 100% 

full text. 1,700+ magazines, newspapers, transcripts and digitized reference book content, more than 

seven million images, maps, websites, videos and interactive simulations, all expertly curated by 

ProQuest editors. 

 a multidisciplinary database designed for elementary and middle 

school learners, researchers, and educators covering current events, history, health, language arts, 

math, science, social studies, and technology. All newspaper, magazine, and reference content is 

100% full text, editorially-selected and indexed from over 2,200 reliable, domestic and international 

sources. The collection includes integrated educational Websites and reference materials such as 

the Compton’s by Britannica encyclopedia and DK Eyewitness books. 

 ProQuest’s flagship information literacy product. It was built to help 

students do more effective scholarly research and to support educators as they teach the core 

information literacy principles of finding, evaluating, and using information. 

   Schools & Educators Complete: 12,900+ ebooks for K-12 students and 

teachers that are available anytime and anywhere. Key topics for students include history, art, science, 

music, math, computers, literature, writing, religion, and fiction. Teachers benefit from such subjects as 

common core, classroom management, curriculum planning, educational technology, tests and 

measurements; child development, psychology and disabilities, and more. 

  From the depths of the oceans to the Antarctic ice cap, from a firsthand view of evolution 

in animals and plants to far-flung corners of the globe, the BBC Landmark Video Collection is your 

groundbreaking exclusive HD view into our natural world.  Through access to cutting-edge series like Planet 

Earth and Blue Planet, your classrooms and students can experience breathtaking natural events like never 

before. 

Please contact your ProQuest Account Manager for pricing, additional product information, & free trials: 

 

Laura Fingeret – Senior Account Manager, K12 Sales 

Direct Line:  561-288-7223 or 1-800-521-0600 (Dial by name)   

E: Laura.Fingeret@proquest.com 

 

                 Reference "AEA Purchasing" on all communication 
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